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GENMAC Whisper-GAS
G12000KS-M5 LPG

GENERATOR 12,3KVA 
        

   

   

  

Product description:  

GENMAC Whisper-GAS G12000KS-M5 LPG THREE-PHASE GENERATOR 12,3KVA 

The generator Genmac Whisper-GAS G12000KS-M5 LPG three-phase is equipped with a Kohler
motor powered by LPG gas capable of delivering 12,3KVA power with capacitor voltage regulator
(AVR optional).

High quality professional silenced three-phase LPG power generator, Genmac with 12.3KVA
power. The Genmac LPG generator is equipped with an oversized air-cooled Kohler motor.

Genmac professional LPG generators are highly reliable machines, built with quality components
to be used in professional field, where reliability is fundamental.

This feature is fundamental to guarantee a high reliability of the generator, reduces its effort and
increases its life span by lowering the noise level.

AVR Voltage Regulator 

All Genmac series models are available with optional AVR voltage regulator. The AVR is a device
that allows to keep the output more constant and less dependent on the load. Thanks to this card
you have fewer drops or current peaks and this makes it safer to use the various devices
connected, improving performance and durability.

The model equipped with AVR board is highly recommended, as it guarantees a significant
improvement in the stability of the output; this feature makes the generators particularly suitable
for common use machines with reactive load such as refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners and
garden machines. Thanks to the AVR you will enjoy greater stability and therefore an increase in
the life of your devices.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GENERATOR GENMAC Whisper-GAS G12000KS-M5
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LPG 12,3KVA

Voltage regulator : capacitor (AVR Optional)
Power supply: LPG
Firing: Electric
Phase type: Single phase / Three phase
Singlephase continuous power: 3.7KVA / 3KW
Maximum singlephase power: 4.1KVA / 3. 3KW
ThreePhase Continuous Power: 11.1KVA / 8.9KW
ThreePhase Maximum Power: 12.3KVA / 9.8KW
Motor: Kohler CH730
Socket Frame: 1 x Schuko 16A 230V / 1 x 32A 230V / 1 x 32A 400V
Voltage: 230 / 400 V
Frequency: 50 Hz
Emissions Standard: Stage V
3000 revolutions per minute
Autonomy @ 75%: 5.2 h fixed revolutions
Acoustic pressure: 65 dB(A) @ 7m
Length (mm): 1100
Width (mm): 540
Height (mm): 924
Dry weight (Kg): 257

If you are looking for another product then you can consult other terrestrial generators in our
catalog.

Images and technical data are not binding.

Vestibulum varius libero ut ligula maximus vulputate in eu lacus. Nunc et libero at tortor aliquet ullamcorper a fermentum nibh. In vel placerat libero. Orci varius natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Curabitur vitae diam vel massa commodo pretium. Sed quis ullamcorper ante, quis finibus felis. Nunc lacinia, sem ac facilisis lacinia, turpis orci lacinia lacus, quis maximus lorem magna in velit. Aliquam sit amet leo id magna accumsan dignissim. Nulla mi quam, bibendum at gravida non, congue at augue.

  

Product features:  

Phase: Single phase / Three phase
Maximum power single phase (KW): 3.3
Continuous power single phase (KW): 3
Maximum power single phase (KVA): 4.1
Continuous power single phase (KVA): 3.7
Maximum power three phase (KW): 9.8
Continuous power three phase (KW): 8.9
Maximum power three phase (KVA): 12.3
Continuous power three phase (KVA): 11.1
Fuel: LPG
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230 / 400
Sockets configuration: 1 x Schuko 16A 230V / 1 x 32A 230V / 1 x 32A 400V
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Engine: Kohler CH730
Emissions Regulations: Stage 5
Engine rpm (rpm): 3000
Starting system: Electric
Cooling: Air
Poles: 2
LPG consumption (m³/h): 5.2
Acoustic pressure: 65 dB(A) at 7 m
Length (mm): 1100
Width (mm): 540
Height (mm): 924
Silenced: Yes
Super silenced: Yes
ATS Switch device : Optional
Voltage regulator: Capacitor / AVR (optional)
Engine manufacturer: Kohler
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